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Ticket policy

Students to vote

by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

The controversial ticket
distribution policy undergoes its test
of fire next week in the guise of a
student referendum. The policy,
proposed by the University Ticket
Committee, chaired by Gary Miller,
met oppostion forcing the
referendum.

Controversy rages over a segment
of the policy which restricts purchase
of date and guest tickets to the last
day of the week of distribution, and
tonight the Student Senate decides
the day of the referendum.

The Student Senate will decide
tonight on what day next week the
referendum will be held.

But before students can voice their
opinion on the situation they will
have to pick up tickets to one game
using the proposed policy, that being
the Duke game on January 12, which

is the first day of classes of the Spring
semester.

To avoid the confusion that was
created during registration last spring,
tickets for the Duke game will be
distributed next week, December 4
through 8.

The student body has been divided
into priority groups, depending on last
names. On Monday, students whose
last names begin with the letters S
through Z will pick up their tickets;
on Tuesday, L—R; on Wednesday,
E—K; and on Thursday, A—D.

All students may pick up two
student tickets by presenting two
ID’s, registration cards (one of which
must be the proper priority group)
and permits to register (which were
received when the student
preregistered). Tickets will be
distributed at the window in front of
the Coliseum between the hours of
9.“ 30 and 4.30.

If available, date and guest tickets
will be on sale only on Friday, Dec. 8.
Students may buy 'one date ticket per
ID at half price and two guest tickets
per ID at full price.
A student must pick up tickets

either on his priority day or on.
Friday.

Physically handicapped students
(wheel chairs, etc.) may obtain
written permission to pick up one
ticket from the secretary in the
Student Government office; of the
Student Center. '

Although the basketball season has
just begun, students who want to
attend the Atlantic Coast Conference
Tournament in March had better be
making their plans now.

As was done last year, a lottery
among students will be held to
determine who gets the chance to
purchase the 206 tickets_that have
been set aside for students. Those who

Carroll Dorm residents circulate

petitions on increased
by Dale Johnson

Staff Writer
The executive council of Carroll

Residence Hall is circulating a petition
protesting alledged inequities in the
charging of dormitory room rent.

Ella Hall, a resident of Carroll, says
the petition is designed to “get some
questions answered” about rent
“discrepancies” between men and
women students who in some cases
are living in similar facilities.
, Male students living in University
housing currently pay $133 dorm rent
per semester while women pay $158
per semester. Hall calls this situation
“unfair” in some cases and specifically
mentioned Lee dorm as an example.

‘ “IN LEE, THE KITCHEN and
laundromat facility privileges are the
same for boys as for the girls. Yet, the
boys in Lee pay $25 a semester less
rent than the girls there do.

“We understand that all dorm rents
will be $158 next year, but we’ve seen
nothing in writing that guarantees the
rents will be the same. We want to

know the reason there should be a
difference,” Hall says.

She reports that more than 200
Carroll girls have already signed the
petition and expects the addition of
more names when the petition reaches
Lee and Metcalf dorms.

Associate Dean of Student Affairs
Gerald Hawkins says he is unsure
whether the $25 difference is
appropriate or not. He said his
division will investigate the dorm rents
to see if the extra operating costs of a
women’s dorm justifies higher rent.

HE POINTS OUT that two security
measures account for much of the
additional cost to the women’s room
rent. “There are alarm systems and
night clerks on duty at both Carroll
and Metcalf. Lee dorm also has
recently had these features added.
These security measures cost the
University about $20,000 to
implement,” adds Hawkins.

As for the discrepancy in rents in
Lee dorm, Hawkins feels that the
facilities for females differ from the

room rents
male facilities. He notes that expenses
incurred in converting the top floors
of Lee to women’s housing amounted
to about $5,000 per floor. The
expenses include improving
bathroom facilities and expanding the
alarm system.

Hawkins also points out- that while
females pay $215 per semester to
reserve a room at Carolina, males have
to pay $50 less for their rooms. He
says room reservation fees at State are
less than at’ 15 of the 16 other
campuses of the Consolidated
University.
HAWKINS ALSO MENTIONS last

year’s survey of women students
indicated an “overwhelming majority”
felt the expensive alarm systems and
night clerks were justified.
.Hall says the petition will be

distributed to the Housing Office,
Student Affairs, Chancellor Caldwell,
and other affected offices in the
University.

the ,

wish to have a shot at getting the
ducats should place orders at. the
Coliseum Box Office between Dec. 4
and Dec. 8 during office hours
between 8:30 and 4:30.

To place an order, students must
present their ID and registration cards
and $25.00, the cost of the book of
tickets to the six games.

The drawing for the tickets will be
held Friday night, December 8, by the
University Ticket Committee.

In still further ticket information,

Christmas lights

on schemes in referendum next week

tickets for the Peach Bowl went on
sale eight days ago. Presently, of the
original 5,000 tickets allotted for
students and general public sale, close
to 4,900 have been sold.

Tickets may be purchased at the
Coliseum Box Office. Cost is $7.50,
$6.00, and $3.00.

If there is enough of a demand for
tickets in Raleigh, more tickets could
possibly be attained from the Peach
Bowl.

Blurbs of light excite the imagination, especially that of a
small child at Christmastime. Fantasies blend happiness as the
glistening tree brings thoughts of Santa and bunches of toys.
For all, Christmas is a time of happiness, peace and love.

WKNC—FM receives new station manager

by Marty Pate
News Editor

Today at 3:15 pm. thePublications
Board meets to choose a successor to
former WKNC-FM Radio Station
Manager, Don Grady. Three staff
members, Don Byrnes, Lee Collins,
and Keith Harrison are vying for the
vacant position.

Grady, a SpeechCommunications
senior, submitted his resignation
November 8 to the Publications
Board, citing personal reasons for his
resignation.

. But there was speculation that
internal turmoil among“ the station’s
staff influenced his decision. However,
Grady discounts any such speculation.
“My resignation'was due to personal

. reasons and really were not due to
discontent with the station. I
wouldn’t want to resign if I thought
the station was in turmoil. It‘s opera—
ting smoothly and this is my chance
to get out ," says Grady. ' ‘

IT IS GRADY‘S intention now to
devote more of his time to other
activities he says were impossible to
do as. manager of the station. But he
adds he will be available in some
advisory capacity, if desired by the

new manager. All three hopefuls say
they would like Grady to stay on.

Grady began his stint as manager 7
months ago when WKNCFM’S facil-
ities were located in the King
Building, During the summer this year
the station relocated in the new
Student Center, and Grady remained
here to oversee the moving.

As Grady explains, most of his
time as manager consisted of over-
seeing a dead station. “Unlike the
experience of previous managers, the
station has been off the air during
most of my position. We were a
month late getting on the air, but I
learned a lot from the moving expe-
rience, because I learned to deal with
people. It took a lot of wheeling and
dealing to get what we wanted,” states
Grady.
Now that the station has what it

wants in way of equipment. the three
applicants fOr manager have similar
ideas as how to utilize it. All three are
majoring in Speech-Communications,
and with the exception of Collins, are
juniors.
TO BE ELIGIBLE for station

manager, an applicant must submit a
position paper to the Publications

Authority outlining his qualifications
and ideas for running the station. In
addition, the applicant must meet the
following requirements;

—have a 2.0 average
—be an undergraduate student

enrolled in a degree granting program
—have worked for the station for

three complete semesters (not neces.
sarily consecutively or preceding elec-
tion). .

«be experienced with WKNC’s
operation. . .

Holding similar ideas as to the
station’s management. the three desire
WKNC to become more involved in
public affairs programs and allow for
greater student input. WKNC is clas-
sified as an educational station by the
Federal Communications Commission
(FCC), but according to Collins,
Byrnes, and Harrison, the station is
not fulfilling the classification.

Collins, "presently automation
director and a disc jockey. explains,
“We are required by the FCC to do a
certain amount of educational pro-
gramming. The FCC requires us to
program at least 10 percent educa-
tional programs. Currently, only three

percent of our programs are educa-
tional.”

His conception of educational
programs are live broadcasts of con-
certs, theatrical events in the Student
Center theatre, and various public
affairs programs oriented to students.

BYRNES, PRESENTLY WKNC
sports director, expresses a similar
viewpoint. “I think that right now we
ought to concentrate more on campus
events which deserve more emphasis. I
think the station‘has a bigger obliga-
tion to students than just providing
music. A number of interesting people
visit the campus, such as politicans,
and I think the station should become
an outlet for their opinions.”

Pointing to the success of talk
shows on other stations, Bymes feels
the formula would provide a valuable
mode of input for students.

The same interest in student affairs
is also part of Harrison’s plans for the
station, but the present News Director
sees no need for major changes in the
station’s format. “I don’t see the need
for great changes. Changes tend to
upset people. I do intend to greatly
increase public affairs broadcasting,
from the national level to student

oriented programs.”
Another common aspect of the

three’s thinking centers around staff
cohesiveness. All three sense some
discontent among the staff, but say
what the majority of the staff wants,
the majority gets. They also feel the
manager does not dictate policy.
rather he coordinates activities.
AS BYRNES PUT IT, the manager

is a “business man, looking after the
business end of the station.” WKNC
operates with a budget of approxi-
mately $12,000. Most of the money
covers expenses relating to upkeep of
the technical equipment, staff salaries,
and other small items which adds up
to an expensive operation.

One of the station‘s aspects the
three were not in unison on Was the
utilization of WPAK, the AM segment
of the station. WPAK has been beset
by technical problems, delaying
broadcast. One thing the three agree
on concerning WPAK is the unlikeli-
hood of it broad ting this year.

Generally, t c three hope to
mxiE'Iize student interest, increase
the s ation’s staff, orient the format
to student desires, coordinate staff
activities, and keep as many people as
happy as long as possible.



Basketball season got underway
Monday night with a 130-53 defeat of
Appalachian State University.
Approximately H.000 people attended
the season opener. And once again smoke
filled the Coliseum to the brim. Well.
there was not that much, but there was
smoke.

At a recent meeting of the
Chancellor’s Liason Committee there
was quite a bit of discussion about the
smoke in the Coliseum. Friends of the
College does not allow smoking during
their performances. The University
Student Center Theatre disallows

smoking in the theatre at any time. Why
should there be smoking in the Coliseum
during the basketball games?

At the Liason meeting, which consists
of student leaders. faculty and
administrative representatives. there was
a general agreement of all those attending
that smoking should be prohibited in the
Coliseum during the basketball games.
Chancellor Caldwell expressed deep
concern for the problem. The areas
prohibiting smoking did not- include the
lobby areas. This agreement was not an
official policy to be set by this

EDITORIALS
A paper that IS entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
'th0ugtts, the aetiwty, and in tact the very Me of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece throuflt which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, Februaryl , l920.

Cold War "thaw

The people of the United States and
of all the free world can learn a lesson
from the recent West German elections.
Chancellor Willy Brandt, the l97l Nobel
Peace Prize recipient, was returned to
office by the voters. Thus, Brandt‘s
policy of friendly relations with West
Germany’s Communist East European
neighbors was endorsed by the
electorates. His return to office can be

. seen as proof that wider relations, and
not isolationism, is what is needed to
further international cooperation.

Germany and the Soviet Union have
traditionally been the worst of enemies.
They opposed each other through two
World Wars, and their political systems
have always seemed to be poles apart.
Since the Second World War, the ”two
have constantly been at each ot‘fi'ers’
throats. The Soviet Union wanted all of
Germany to “insure that she was never
attacked again and to further her own
economic and political goals. West
Germany consistently wanted to regain
East Germany as part of one free-world
nation. The two have been able to hardly
ever see eye to eye on any one issue.
Willy Brandt has attempted and is
attempting to change all that.

The West German Chancellor has
sought to normalize relations with Soviet
satellite East Germany, and both are
slated to enter the UN. next year, some
say as a result of Brandt’s work. He has

non-aggression vpacts with thesigned

Soviet Union and Communist Poland.
Some feared that he had helped
propagate Soviet influence in Western
Europe with these moves, but the vote of
the German people refused to verify this.
Brandt’s overtures to the Communist
world have shown him to be a man of
great foresight and a man concerned with
reality.

Brandt has realized that isolationism is
not the answer. Although it is true that
the Soviet Union has profited
immeasurably from these moves, West
Germany has undoubtedly profited also.
There is no political future in pursuing
policy which is not expedient to the
country initiating the policy. Brandt has
realistically dealt with the decades-old
problem of relations with the Communist
world through his initiatives to better
relations with these countries and
establish a broader base for lasting peace.

Brandt has not allowed the past to
stand in the way, but instead, has always
had his eye upon the future.
Undoubtedly, a bitterness toward the
Soviet Union is still prevalent among
many West Germans, but, as Brandt’s
reelection proved, the majority realize
that past animosity must be forgotten if
progress is to be made. History will prove
if Brandt has been right or wrong in his
initiatives. But it appears that Willy
Brandt is indeed aiding in the world-wide
Cold War thaw.

A member of the class of ’9] gets a head start on somehis future classmates.
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committee, but, with the aid of the
Athletic Director. the coliseum
management, and the security force such
a rule could be established and enforced.

Of course there. is the argument
against the prohibition of smoking in the
Coliseum. And, what if the people sitting
next to a smoker are bothered? Let them
move! But in the Coliseum the smoke
affects more than the person seated next
to you. The cloud hanging at the top of
the building hampers the vision of many,
especially in the end zones.
A person has a right to smoke, and a

person has a right for someone not to
smoke as well. Let the smokers wait until
halftime to retire to the lobby areas to
smoke their cigarettes.

Smoke does bother people’s eyes and
sinuses and should not be around when
there is such a large crowd to take it all

‘_- ,.

WARNING: The
Surgeon General
has determined
that basketball
is dangerous to
your health.

\

Ban on smoking for basketball gamesif

in. Besides the naturally hot and humid
atmosphere in the Coliseum the smoke
adds to that stuffy feeling.

Smoking is a personal privilege, and
those who indulge in this act should
necessarily be able to assume the burden
that it carries with it, i.e..that common
courtesy decrees that one cannot smoke
in all places at all times.

If the students and others that attend
the basketball games in Reyitolds
Coliseum do not take it upon themselves
to correct the present situation. then in
the future, harsher action will have to be
taken by the University administration
and the Coliseum authorities. Hopefully.
it will not come to this, but the fans will
realize instead that smoking does bother
a sizeable portion of those who attend
ballgames and therefore refrain from
smoking while in Reynolds.

The Lighter Side

Bulls win Dow Jones Bowl

by Dick West
WASHINGTON (UPI) —When the Dow Jones

Industrial average recently topped the 1000
mark for the first time in history, it was more
than just a smashing victory for the Bulls over
the Bears.

Beyond that, it was a day of vindication for
Ernie Pops Waterstock, the grizzled veteran
coach of the Wall Street Blue Chips.

There had been complaints among capital
gain fans that Waterstock was too cautious and
conservative. His critics contended he was
holding back Speculation and should be
replaced.

But Waterstock had faith in the old
fashioned fundamentals of playing the market
and refused to alter his game plan under fire.

“We felt that in order for the Blue Chips to
win we would have to buy low and sell high,”
the canny old mentor told financial reporters.
“and that is what we did.

“We kne‘w that if we stuck to that system,
and refused to panic during periods of economic
panic, we would emerge triumphant.”

Breaking the 1000 barrier was the
culmination of a rebuilding program that began
in the fall of I929 when the Blue Chips lost
38.33 points on the Dow Jones scale’in a single
day.

Waterstock then came under heavy pressure
to draft some promising young issues and ,hold
them as “futures.” Instead, he began trading for
older, established securities to fill in at weak
spots in his portfolio.

“The future is now,” the beloved «wizard of
the big board philosophized.

'Waterstock declined to single out individual
stars in the climb above 1000. He said the
triumph of the Blue Chips was a “team
victory.”

“In a big win like this you’ve got to have all
30 stocks on the industrial average roster
performing at the top of their particular
capability,” the coach remarked.

“If one stock gets hurt by an antitrust suit or
a Ralph Nader investigation, the other 29 have
to close ranks and pull together for the good of
the team.”

It should be noted, however, that after the
1000 breakthrough, Waterstock awarded game
balls to Eastman Kodak, Procter & Gamble and
Sears Roebuck, each of which gained more than
100 per cent in the final two years of the Blue
Chip drive.

All three are expected to be elected to the
Stock Exchange Hall of Fame. with Eastman
Kodak winning the I972 valuable
holding” trophy.

“most
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Slightly to the right

by Martin Winfree
Guest Columnist

A great deal was made in the media and
elsewhere about the “clearest choice of the
century” during this past election. To hear Mr.
Nixon talk, it was a choice between “apple pie,
motherhood, and the flag” and “acid, amnesty,
and abortion.” Mr. McGovern presented his
alternative of peace and everybody loving one
another to Nixon’s “war more years.” Well, the
election is over, and now it is time for the
analysts to man their typewriters. What I
propose to show is that most of this choigmas
only apparent. ''''
VIETNAM MADE MCGOVERN the

candidate. Without it, he would have remained
as obscure as, say, Tom Eagleton. And his
proposals are well-known enough not to merit
enumeration here: They are usually summed up
in the disparaging phrase “cut and run.” Suffice
it to say that the net effect is to abandon South
Vietnam to the Communists.

The goal of Nixons policies is apparently

‘m" “1353*“K"? oh «1..»
“Look, Fido“ .a PP hydrant at last.”

wraprk‘d up in the peace package about to be
worked out. If so, then we should consider the
analysis of the Liberal sources Harry Reasoner
and Time magazine that the Reds will have the
South in two to five years. In other words, the
net effect is to abandon South Vietnam to the
Communists.
THE DIFFERENCE is that Nixon’s plan is a

“peace with honor.” Seemingly “honor” means
that we don’t get blamed for the Communist
takeover.

You might want to call that
dont.

The rest of McGovern5 foreign policy plans
are nebulous. McGovern has a “feeling” about
how to proceed, but most of his definite plans
have already been accepted: the acceptance of
Red China into the UN, disarmament treaties
with the Soviets, and normalization of relations
with Castro (Nixon is still working on that one,
but you can expect it in another year). He goes
one step further by advocacy of neutrality
toward Reds in South America, and even open
support “if that government moves to address
itself to fundamental economic and social
problems,” but that is just window dressing.
After all, if you know the gang leaders, it is just
a matter oftime before you meet the rest of the
fellows.
BY VISITING the Russians and the Red

Chinese, and by signing treaties and proposing
toasts to their leaders, Nixon hopes to usher in
an “era of negotiation” as opposed to one of
confrontation (you could count all the times

‘honor.” l

_ that we’ve “confronted” the Communists in the
past two decades on one hand). He hopes to
achieve world peace by abolishing enemies.

Clever? Well, it’s been tried before and
without success. The thousands of treaties
signed by the Soviets would fill an average
room, yet one study showed that they have
broken all but two of them. The Reds in
general, and the Red Chinese, in particular, have
shown themselves to be the most ruthless and
butcherous rulers in all of history, having
murdered some 100 million people in the course
of 50 years. And one recalls the fateful trip of
Neville Chamberlain to Nazi Germany — and the
results. .

MOLL’S CAMPUS

IN THE AREA of defense, McGovern
proposed a fatal cut in spending and programs
which I have already discussed in a previous
column. What is less well-known, however, is
Nixon’s approach to defense. Under Nixon, not
a single new weapons system was pushed into
production under the pretense of not wanting to
“provoke” the Russians during sensitive SALT
talks.
Now the treaty has been signed and what do

we have? Under the agreements signed in Russia

‘Choice of the century’ only apparent

~ temporary to be sure , like the wage-price
freeze — we have been locked into a numerical
inferiority in virtually all forms of arms. At least
the McNamara “whiz kids.” about which
candidate Nixon had so much to say in 1968,
wouldgive us “sufficiency”: we don‘t even have
that anymore. And the future is grimmer still.

As comparable as Tweedledick and
Tweedlegovern are in the area of foreign affairs.
they are virtually indistinguishable in domestic
affairs, as we shall see next week.

ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM
Environmentalists hailed a recent

Circuit Court ruling that air quality cannot be
degraded below the present levels, regardless of
the standards. The defendants’ role was filled by
a somewhat uncomfortable EPA. It‘s the first
time it has found itself in a position of
opposition to environmentalists in court. How
did this situation arise?

A few years ago, Congress asked EPA to set
National Air Quality Standards, which are ased
on health considerations; property damage,and
aesthetics. These standards are now in effect in
all 50 states.

By having some quantitative measure to
consider what is clean and dirty air, EPA can
prosecute offenders and maintain close control
of air quality. It can also assess the impact a
new industry might have on the air quality in a
region. It is, in short, a workable system.

The court has now decreed, however, that if
the air quality is higher in any particular region
than the level set by the standards, it must be
allowed to stay that way.

A recent editorial in one of our largest N.C.
newspapers stated that: “The nondegradation
requirement. . .makes good sense, and it is
rather surprising that EPA opposed it.” '

The editor who wrote that did not appreciate
the situation. It is not at all surprising that EPA
opposed what will be an unworkable system; a
policy which will either be overthrown in the
courts, or ignored with time.

Under this edict for example, a certain
region might not be allowed to have any more
automobiles. since each new car will "degrade"
the'air quality. Similarly, new industry will not
be allowed until old industry is closed. New
homes cannot be constructed because heating
them would “deteriorate” air quality. In other
words, growth and change must cease.

One argument used by the environmentalists
is that we can grow ifwe concurrently clean up
the air and thus maintain stable air quality. This
is not a logical argument, since there are
thousands of air pollutants, and the
introduction of any one of them into the
atmosphere can be considered “degradation.”

Should this system stand. it would be a
severe blow to’EPA’s efforts to control air
pollution. We are emerging from the faddist and
emotionally charged stage of the "ecology
boom,” and must soon begin paying for our
beliefs. It’s only logical to do this by the most
efficient and workable means, and not allow
foolish laws to degrade public opinion. EPA
should thus, in this case, be encouraged in its
efforts to establish a workable system, even ifit
finds itself opposing the environmentalists.

Questions, comments or criticisms are
welcomed. Please write; P. Aarne Vesilind,
Dept. Civil Engineering, Duke University,
Durham, 27706.

by gregory moll
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Procol Harum ”on a ‘sound excursion’

Afew thoughts now from Charles Fussell and Richard Cromelin: A
“sound excursion” might best typify and describe the
metamorphis of British rock artists, Procol Harum. Since the
release of their first single “Whiter Shade of Pale” together with
their first LP endeavor. Procol Harum has journeyed a long
winding road ~ and now they’ve achieved a fullness and style that
is idiosyncratic only of the Harum’s artistic talent.
ORCHESTRAL ACCOMPANIEMENT in later albums

contributed to the development of the group’s transitional music
and added a new dimension and trademark to Procol Harum.
Certainly, these changes created greater sophistication in Harum’s
music and improved the listening quality. All this is largely
attributable to the arrangements by group member Gary Brooker
who also manages the studio recording sessions for the group.

Procol Harum’s music matured at a rate commensurate with
rock music in the late sixties...perhaps at an accelerated rate
beyond what most groups were capable of. The group however,
retained it’s intricate basics: not letting the quality or fidelity of
their music deviate at all from what they considered acceptable to
themselves.

Said Brooker, “I suppose the first album (Procol Harum) was
the album I was the happiest with. It was fantastic, you know;l
thought all the songs were great. It was the worst recorded album,
but I really like it. I like the excitement of it. It’s always relative
to the way that you did it you know, the excitement of doing it.
It was great a great feeling, a great. time making it.” .

SAID THE GROUP OF THEIR Salty Dog album, “...it was
just an idea that came from, where was it? In Cleveland; we were
playing a place, and carved up on the wall it said ‘Great God,
skipper, we done run aground.’ So that stuck in my mind and it
ended up turning into “A Salty Dog’.”

The consistency of Procol Harum is a definite attribute in an
age of fly-by-night “rock groups.” Their adeptness to play
cohesively and creatively together afford them a special identity
that most groups have little or no claim to.

prowl helium.
As with all groups (with only the exception of the Beatles that

I can recall), there were personnel changes. Departing from the
original formationwere bassist David Knight, Matthew Fisher on
organ (unquestionalby a strong single element in the group’s
music), and Robin Trower as guitarist. New recruitment consisted
of lyricist Keith Reid, Chris Copping handling the keys, Dave Ball
on guitar, and bass player Alan Cartwright. Gary Brooker and 8.].
Wilson were the holdovers...and good ones.

November 18, 1971 witnessed perhaps what could be regarded
as the zenith of Procol Harum’s performing career...a concert on
stage and recorded live with the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra
and the Da Camera Singers. The album was certified gold after
only a few weeks on the market.

A common misconception about Procol is that they have had '
an extraordinarily bad time with managers. While there is a degree
of truth in there somewhere, Keith Reid believes thinghave gotten
a bit out of proportion' “What it is is that we seem to have built
an image of being bitter~- bitter and dissatisfied. And we’re not
really. I mean all groups go through a lot of hassles in their

LEVIS

_

HITS warm “I $55..
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careers, and I imagine most people don‘t usually talk about it.
And I think that we’ve all mentioned it, and of course somebody
else would say ‘Ask. them about it,’ and it kind of gets built up a
bit you know.”

speaking

of rock
by, r.j. irace

In performance, sound man Chris Thomas at controls makes
the sound big indeed, in fact downright magnificenthavid plays
with balls (He’s got the old songs and licks down pat; it remains
to be seen what he’ll do with new material), Cartwright provides a
gratifying suppleness in the bass register, and Brooker’s piano
playing and singing are nothing short of glorious. And they can
even do three part harmonies now. .
A Procol Harum concert is a good concert. They might begin

, . _ “5 V 5‘.R V , $3.1”? ,. ‘. \".-«”.
Procol Harum has achieved a new style in musical e

with a retrospective of the group’s music: a screaming ,stunning
“Shine On Brightly”; a resurrection of “In the Wee Small Hours
of Sixpence” (the B side of “Homburg”); a totally dazzling,
nearly entire “In Held T’was in l”; a soaring “A Salty Dog”;
other selections, old and new (“She Wandered Through the
Garden Fence”, “Still There’ll Be More”; “Power Failure,”
“Broken Barricades,” “Simple Sister”); and as an encore; “Regent
Walpurgis.” The response ton us usually honestly enthusiastic and
anyone would have to feel good about the future of the group.
DURING THE BEGINNING REID EXPLAINED, “We came

over to America to play and build ourselves up. It really wasn’t
possible to do that in England at the time. The only club that I
knew of was in London and it was called UFO, which had the
kind of audience that would have liked us. We played there three
times, but then that closed down. So we ended up working in
America a lot, because that was where it was possible for us to
build something...” I

And now...in the subdued, unpopulous dressing room, Ball
struggles out of his tight suede shirt and mutters something about
making people stop thinking he’s Robin Trower. Keith Reid.
looking tired, leans against a bench. His fishlike eyes, magnified
by his thick lenses, drinks everything in as he proffers a bottle of
champagne. Better than white wine.

Prison panel

discussion on

WKNC—FM

WKNC-FM will present a
sequel in it’s “Prisons in Tran-
sition” panel discussions this
evening at 9 pm. '

Guests will include Mr.
Raymond Perry, Director of
Wake Advancement Center,
and two inmates who will
accompany him in the 60
minute program. The topics
will include“ origin and pur-
pose of advancement centers,
differences between advance-
ment centers and regular
correctional units, behavioral
characteristics of inmates and
em pl oyees at advancement
centers, and other relevant
areas of interest.

The host will be Neili “ —'‘ 1 . Denker, producer, _R.J. lrace.ntertarnment. and engineer, Gerald Gibson.
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Entrances guarded

Gym facilities for students

by Jim Brewer
Staff Writer

Once upon a midnight
dreary, while I pondered weak
and weary, Over many a quaint
and curious volume of for-
gotten lore, While I nodded,
early napping. . .

Things aren’t Quite that
melancholic for the three stu.
dent athletic guards who work
in Carmichael Gymnasium, but
conditions generally point in
that direction.
T HESE GUARDS ARE

entrusted with the responsi-
bility of checking student ID
cards to prevent the unautho-
rized use of the gymnasium
facilities and to help reduce the
number of the thefts that has
plagued the facility in the past.

Although the guards only
Work from 5 to 8 pm, the job
is boring, thankless, and at
times, very difficult. From the
time they take their positions
at the entrances and intramural
courts of the gym untilwthey
leave, they must coax students
into presenting identification.

According to guard Tony
Gobble, a senior in mechanical
engineering, most people are
cooperative, but a few students
and faculty members seem to
expect recognition and admit-
tance without presenting iden-
tifrcation.

Two or three times a night
the guards are verbally insulted
because they are doing their
jobs. Verbal abuse is“ even
greater on weekends when
students bring ma non-
student friends and expect the

Good Neighbor Council works

to improve racial relations
by Brian Riley
Staff Writer

Promotion of better rela-
tions among different ethnic
groups at State is a respon-
sibility entrusted to the Univer-

Blood “drive

in gym

today and

tomorrow
An American Red Cross

blood drive, sponsored by the
State Scabbard and Blade
Society, will be held November
29 and 30 in the downstairs
lobby of Carmichael
Gymnasium. There were 550
units donated last year and
hopes of going over the 1,000
mark this year.
MANY PERSONS, parti-

cularly on the State campus,
are able to give blood, but they
mistakenly think that they are
ineligible. The only basic
requirements are that a donor
be at least 18 years old, weigh
over 1 10 pounds, has never had
malaria or hepatitis and has not
been overseas in the past two
years. Persons who still ques-
tion their eligibility may come
over to Carmichael for a free
examination by a physician.

All students and faculty are
urged to participate in the
rewarding experience of giving
blood. Don’t let the next guy
do it, do it yourself or it won't
get done. Donors will be
accepted in the downstairs
lobby of the gym on
Wednesday November 29 from
11:30 a.m. to 5:30 pm. and
on Thursday November 30
from 9:30 am. to 3:30 pm.

sity Good Neighbor Council.
Established seven years ago

as an agency to mediate in the
event of race-related diffi-
culties, the Council has since
shifted its emphasis to
improving existing racial rela-
tions within the‘ University
community.
ONE PROJECT under-

taken by the Council was
the preparation of a report,
later used in a HEW study,
which investigated university
hiring practices. The Council
also improved racial relations
at off-campus student meeting
places.
Charles F. Murphy,

DIAMONDS
— Any Size

Select Your Own
Mountino

'- -.' . :‘I'N. .O Q» 6...,
l/d Corot $ 87.00I/3 Coral 119.00I/2 Corot 179.00
3/4 Carat 368.00I Corot 577.00

BENJAMIN Jewelers
505 EMT I ldg.

333 Fayettevillo St.

Phone: 834-4329
Hours:

10:00 to 5:30
10:00 to 3.00

Dailv
Saturday

chairman, states that the
present emphasis of the Good
Neighbor Council is “getting
more black faculty and
students to come to this
university.”

Composed of twenty-fou
members, including eight
students, the Council is an
integrated body interested in
becoming more relevant to
student needs. Especially
interested in promoting a spirit
of good will on campus, the
Council is open to ideas for
campus-wide events planned to
achieve this end. Students are
welcome to attend all
meetings.
W
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guards to allow the friends to
use the facilities.

Screening of entrants is
difficult because of the policy
of admitting spectators to
intramural contests. Gobble
said, “People think we’re bad
asses, but we don’t mean to
be.”

SOMETIMES THE rejec-
tion of someone does prove
to be humorous. One of the
guards once refused admission
to Dr. Drews, who is in charge
of the guard program. The
same thing also happend to
Norm Sloan. Both men had
refused to present their identi-
fication cards.

By rotating “checkpoints”
and by reading books or doing
homework, the guards do
manage to reduce the impact
of boredom and verbal abuse.

Effectiveness of the guards
is indicated by the fact that
only one theft has been
reported since the inception
of the security program.

IN CASE YOU GO to
Carmichael Gym at
don’t be surprised if you hear a
guard muttering, “Tis some
visitor, tapping at my chamber
door: Only this and nothing-
more .”

For the
College Man

complete line
of casual and

school wear

Mort sun:
by MINNETONKA
leans. Brits. and flares
by LEVI a no. LEE
Western We."
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“lily-I IIn-rl\
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Wilmington a.

Exchange Plus
Downtown Raleigh

night,
Thursday and Friday

at 11:15 PM only!
SPECIAL LATE
SHOWN

I!

. :2.- a gar,
These girls would like you to join them

in a most intimate way!

"lllIIE - Ill '72"
Exams coming, feeling lowdown
come join the fun at the new.......

StudioOne .sz.
Come. . . Moan With Usl!

Specual Nate: Our intermissionmusic is hard rock. Our theatre isremodeled and clean. We will begiving away passes to lucky students.

“11:.

DELIVERY
TO 8: AROUND
NCSU CAMPUS

832—7541

'WE ALSO DELIVER
COKE 8n BEER WITH PIZZA
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Appalachian
Versatile David Thompson goes high above

State players
two

to put the ball up
left-handed. The sensational sophomore led all scorers
and rebounders with 33 points and 13 rebounds.
To Press Maravich

State gives rude greeting

by Bob Estes
Staff Writer

“Jeezus Christ. . .36 turn-
moaned Appalachian

State basketball coach Press
Maravich, gazrng at the statis-
tics of Monday’s game. It was
that sort of homecoming for
the former State coach,
beginning his first year with
the Mountaineers.

Taking over from the im-
mortal Everett Case two games
into the 1964-65 season.
Maravich led the Pack to an

JV’s drOp
Wolfpack basketball fans

who decided to skip thejunior
varsity game Monday night
missed what might be the only
suspense generated on the
basketball court in Reynolds
Coliseum this semester. State
lost a heartbreaker, 76:75,
when Duke‘s Willie Hodge
dropped in a free throw with
no time showing on the clock.

Recovering from a slow
start. the Wolflets led by as
much as 10 points late in the
first half, only to see it disap-
pear during the second half in
the face of Duke‘s inside might

Sportscraps
Intramural Basketball Leaguesare now forming. Independent,Wildcard. Faculty and Friday NightDivisions are accepting entries inthe Intramural Office, 2l0Carmichael Gymnasium. Parti-cipants are eligible to compete inthe Wildcard Division and any oneother Division including Fraternityand Residence Division. Deadlinefor entries is Thursday, November30th at 4 p.m. No entries will beaccepted after that time. Play willbegin the week of December 4th.There will be an organizationalmeeting for all teams entered in theWildcard or Independent Leagues.The meetings will be heldThursday, November 30th at 8 p.m.room 2“ Carmichael Gymnasium.A representative from each teammust attend.

Atlantic Coast Conference
championship. The next year,
he took State to the ACC finals
once again, only to lose to
Duke.

At that point, with his
coaching record at State a
respectable 38-13. Press
decided to accept the head
coaching position at LSU.
“Pistol” Pete had just enrolled
there, presenting the unusual
opportunity for a coach to
oversee the fortunes of his owrt
son. This year. he has under-

close tilt
and the outside shooting of
Paul Fox.

Hodge led the Blue Imps,
who played only freshmen.

‘ with 22 points, with Fox con-
tributing 19. Forward Bob
Cook added l6 points and led
all rebounders with 16.

The Wolflets showed a
balanced attack,, led by
sophomore Craig Kuszmaul’s
17 points. Freshman Steve
Smith and junior Steve Stnoral
each hit for 16. and rookies
Jerry Hunt and Langley Perry
chipped in 10 apiece.

Commenting on the game.
which saw 53 turnovers and 36
fouls. Wolflet coach Eddie
Biedenbach said. “That's just a
result of playing hard. Some
mistakes were made at the end
which cost us the game. but
our gtiys showed real guts
tonight.

"Attitude is everything." he
continued. "Of course. I‘m
disappointed that we lost. but
our boys had a great attitude
tonight. and that is all I can
ask.“ .

The wolflets will be looking
to get oit the right track Friday
night against Lenoir Com-
mtinity College. The game will
get underway at 5:45 iii
Reynolds Coliseum.

Bob Est‘es

Wolfpack breezes by

hapless Mountaineers

by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

State’s lOth ranked basket—
ball team. not wanting to be
outdone by the record-setting
Wolfpack football team, put on
an offensive and defensive
show in their season opener
Monday night in downing the
hapless Appalachian State
Mountaineers, 130-53. "

Norm Sloan and his troops
will have to go a long way to
equal the 34 school and con-
ference records set by Lou
Holtz’s charges, but they got off
to a good start by eclipsing two
school marks.

The 77 point victory margin
marked the largest in history,
bettering the old record of 65
set in 1948 against something
called Chatham Mill. State’s 58
field goals broke the 1969
standard of 56 set against
Atlantic Christian, which.
incidentally, is the Pack’s next
opponent on Friday night.
Woof, Woof.

Appalachian made a game-
of it for about the first seven
minutes, before the far
superior Wolfpack pulled away.
State built its lead steadily
throughout the remainder of
the half, holding a 67-36 lead
at the intermission.

Even though the game was
already decided for all intents
and purposes. State continued
hustling and scrapping during
the second half and never let
up on the poor Mountaineers.

taken the task of building
Appalachian ‘State into a
Southern Conference eon-
tender.

By scheduling an early
season contest with the Pack,
Maravich has brought things
full circle.

Cheerfully fielding the
queries of a small group of
reporters in the once familiar
surroundings of the Coliseum
lockerroom, Maravich was
hardly the image of a coach
who had just been beaten
130-53. "A defeat is a defeat.
Whether you lose by one or
100, it‘s still a loss," he
insisted.

“We told our players to
stick to the game plan regard-
less of the score. It worked
pretty well for about five
minutes. but then our poise
broke down'. Our kids played
too much one-on-one. and you
just don‘t do that against a
team like State.”

And so. after months of
planning and weeks of practice.
the ebullient mentor and his
charges return to the drawing
board. confident that “you cart
learn from defeat. We‘ve got a
helluva lot of work to do,“
assessed Maravich.
Now that the much-

anticipated State game is out
of the way, Maravich and his
Mountaineers can concentrate
on their Southern Conference
opponents. The shindig
enjoyed by the Wolfpack at
their expense is hardly indi-
cative of the type (if ball the
Apps should be able to play
this Winter.And so. with promises to
return to Reynolds Coliseum
because "we need the money.“
Press Maravich and his team
retire to the mountains to
administer to their wounded
pride. "The score doesn‘t
bother me. I never worry about
what goes in the record book."

Somehow. it did not sound
very convincittg.

For the first 12 minutes of
the half. Appalachian could
manage only two buckets while
David Thompson was going
wild, scoring 21 of his 33
points.

“I was quite pleased with
our effort,” said Sloan, whose
team has to face three more
considerably weaker teams
before they are finally tested.
“All in all, it was one of the
most satisfying openers l have
ever experienced.

“I thought our basketball
team played well.” he
continued. “They played the
situation and not the score.
They played all out for the
whole game. Tonight, under
game conditions, we showed
we havealot of depth.

“We had a lot of hustle and
spirit from the beginning,” the
coach added. “The players
were scrapping hard and
getting the second shots. which
we hoped we would. But we
have displayed this enthusiasm
all during practice. This team

it.
"

Mr. Hustle

has the most enthusiasm l have
ever seen.

“The only thing I regret
about the game." Sloan noted.
“is that a man I respect as
much as Press Maravich had to
suffer a loss with such a big
margin. But it couldn‘t be
helped since we played every-
one we had.”

Sloan certainly played
everyone he had. even two
players who participated earlier
in the evening in the junior
varsity contest. Steve Smoral
and Steve Smith probably
became the first players in
State history to compete in
two regulation games on the
same night.
Thompson. although

hampered somewhat by a
heavily bandaged knee. led all
scorers and rebounders for the
game. In addition to his 33
points, he also corralled 13
rebounds. Mr. Hustle,
Tennessee transfer Greg
Hawkins, was runner-up in
both categories with 18 points
and ll rebounds.

The Pack had five other
players scoring in double
figures. led by senior Rick
Holdt with 16. Mark Moeller.
State‘s most improved player,
had l3 points. followed by
Monte Towe. Joe Cafferky and
Tim Stoddard with ID apiece.

A notable exception from
the scoring and rebounding
leaders was 7-4 Tommy
Burleson. who was the ACC’s
leading rebounder and second
leading scorer last season. He
had only seven points and five
rebounds.

“l just try to do my share
by clogging the middle and
blocking shots.“ said the
towering sophomore. who
rejected four ASU shots. “As
long as we win and I know I
am doing my best. I'll be
satisfied.

"I think we have a great
‘team,’ not individuals,"
Burleson continued. “As you
can see, we have great depth.
It’s unbelievable. There is no
way any team can key on any
one player.”

Greg‘Hawkins. State’s Mr. Hustle this season. has been one of the
main reasons for the Wolfpack’s newfound scrappiness on the court.
The transfer from Tennessee contributed 18 points and l l rebounds
to State’s cause Monday night. (photo by Canon)

Swimmers outelass field,

travel to Virginia Saturday
by Ray Deltz
Staff Writer

State's swimming team.
displaying strong depth in
every event. easily outclassed
the field of IO teams in
capturing the first annual
Atlantic Coast Conference
Relays. held the Sunday before
the Thanksgiving holidays in
Carmichael Natatoriurn.

The Wolfpack gained first
place in nine of the It) events.
with the State "B“ teams
making strong showings. State
finished one-two in the 1000

yard crescendo relay. the 600
individual medley relay. and
the 600 yard breaststroke
relay. '

“l was very pleased with the
ID teams in the meet." said
Coach Don Easterling. “I‘m
glad to say we are ahead of
where we were a year ago."

Easterling felt the Pack
squad was definitely up for the'
meet. "The kids showed a real
good attitude.“ said the coach.
“We will definitely do some-
thing about the event yve lost
(400 freestyle relayl."

State travels to
Cliarlottesville Saturday for a
meet with the Virginia
Cavaliers.

“Virginia has a brand new
pool." explained Easterling.
"They have done a lot of
recrurting and have a well
coached team. It will be the
best Virginia team that we’ve
ever gone against.“

State’s next home meet will
be with Maryland. at peren-
rtially tough team. a week from
Friday. The Terps will offer
the Pack their stiffest challenge
of the young season.
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crier
UNION Film Board will meettomorrow at 4 in 3115 StudentCenter.
JEWISH Student Association willmeet tomorrow night at 7:30 in-3115A Student Center. Paint-inafterwards so bring your paintingclothes.
FSEEr-Federal Service EntranceExam will be administered on cam-pus tonight from. 7-9:30 in 242Riddick.
CHRISTIAN Science Organizationwill meet tomorrow night at 8 in4106 Student Center. Special work-shop meeting. '
NOUS invilons tout le- monde!Everyone interested in helping forma fun French Club. come to Mr.Holler's home at 4078 West ParkDrive, tonight at 7. Any questions,go to 309 Harrelson. Refreshmentswill be served.
ANY student or faculty memberinterested in beginning a pipesmokers club call Ralph at755-2411 or 2412.
ALL students in School of LiberalArts who favor an option to theforeign language requirement maysign a petition in student govern-ment office on 4th floor of StudentCenter.
JAZZ Seminar has been postponeduntil next semester. New date to beannounced.
N.C. State Sports Car Club presentsthe BOAC autocross. Sunday Dec.3 at North Hills Shopping Center.Last autocross of season. Registra-tion begins at . 10 a.m. Silvertrophies will be awarded. Come andrun.
SCABBARD and Blade will holdannual Blood Drive 11:30-5 p.m.today and 9:30-3 p.m. tomorrow inCarmichael Gymnasium.
LOST and found auction will beheld tomorrow in UniversityStudent Center ballroom. Inquireabout lost articles at InformationDesk. All items not claimed byNov. 29 will be auctioned Nov. 30.
FACULTY-Course Evaluation TaskForce will meet tomorrow night at7 in 4111 Student Center. Allinterested persons urged to attend.This is an organizational meeting.
ENTERTAINMENT Board willmeet tomorrow at 5 in 4111 Stu-dent Center.
SLIMNASTICS in Carmichael GymThursday nights at 7.

American Meteorological

BIBLE Discussion for interestedstudents every Wednesday night at7:30 in the Nub at Student Center.
ASMW will meet today from 12-1in 3216 Broughton for a buffetstyle sandwich luncheon and aninteresting program.

of theSocietywill meet tomorrow night at 7 atPlantation Inn. A dinner meetingwith dinner at 8.

NCSU Student chapter

LITERARY and graphic artists,submit your original unpublishedcreations to the whole thing viaStudent Center info desk. theEnglish office in Winston. or room359 Tucker. All State students andfaculty may submit and cash prizesare being offered in all categories.Stamped self-addressed envelopemust be included in work is to beretueend.
LOST bicycles: Security has severalbicycles on hand that are unidenti-fiable (no registration sticker).Anyone who has lost a bicycleshould check with Security Office1030 Field House. Bicycles notclaimed by 4 p.m. today will beauctioned off along with other lostand found items tomorrow night at7:30 in Student Center ballroom.
COMPUTER Dating. Central area islooking for student programmers tolend talent and time in helping setup a campus computer datingservice. For information call either755-2900 or 832-5926.
UNIVERSITY Student Center isaccepting designs and constructionbids for redecoratlng the centersnack bar and deli. Submit designsand/or bids to Ted Slmons, 3115Center.
MUSICIANS. get your instrumentsready. Jamming with Sammie willhappen Friday. Dec. 8 at SigmaAlpha Mu fraternity house from 8p.m. until. Come, bring a friend.Call Stewart WIlson 828-8153 ifyou wish to play.

LIBERAL Arts Council will meettoday at 4 in 3118 Student Center.
ALL-CAMPUS Steering Committeewill meet today at 5 in same roomas first meeting.
SHALOM: Jewish Student associa-tion will sponsor a Chanukah partyat Beth Meyer Synagogue on Sat.Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. Everyone invitedto celebrate—Jewish food. wine,singing and dancing. Bring yourdreidels.
MRS. Phyliss Levine. Universitymarriage counselor. will be availableMondays from 9-12 a.m. in Bldg. P,Apt. 220 McKimmon Village forthe general convenience of theresidents. Both Mrs. Levine andMrs. Pierce are available at 203Peele and appointments can bemade by calling 755-2229.
REC Club will meet tonight at 7 in2010 Bilt ore.
STUDENT enate will meet tonight

today at 5 in Carmichael Gym.Build yourself into a new man (orwoman). Join our club at thismeeting.
MUSICIAN-in-residence, DaveMauney. presents his second pro-gram Sunday night at 8 In studentcenter theatre. Guest musician BobNardone will be featured on guitar.Dave will play both piano andvibes. Informal. admission free.

UNIVERSITY players andThompson Theatre will presentHelmskrlngla! Dec. 7-13 at 8 p.m.NCSU students admitted free withID.
INFORMAL meeting of liber-tarians. free thinkers, stirnerites,free traders, trogs. nomads,Heinleinites, and objectiviststomorrow night at 8 4125 StudentCenter.

How can miss

you when you

won’t go away

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
42-Goals43-Earller45-Pertainlng toold age47-Papermeasure(pl)48-Experlence

ACROSS
I-Estlmate6-Part of foot(0' )ll-Father ormotheriZ-Comrnlsslonlit-SpokenlS-Ralses17 Maiden loved byZeus18~Yel|ow ocherlQ-Accompllshments20leer21~Tenslle strength(abbr.)22'FalbIIlefS23-Merrimenl24»Conlracts26'Drlnklng vessel27-Flnlshes28-C0urage29~Drlnlls heawly31»Three prongedspear34-War god35-Mortificatlon36-College degree(abbr.)37-Crony (colloq)38-Barrel slat39-Range ofknowledge40~Latlnconjunction41-Declare

DOWN
l-ShowyZ-Mountalns ofEurope3-Lamprey
4»Symbol for tln5-Slrlpes6-Warms7-ls mistaken8-Bltlervetch9-Nole of scale10-Marsh birds11-Mallsl3-LaVlshesfondness onlG-Organs ofhearlng19-Locates20-Wlnged22-Boundaries23-Move gentlyand smoothly25-Repulse26-Dirt

28-Mosl somber 38-Slalk29-Binds 39-lnlertwme
41-Nahoor sheep
42-Abstract being
44-Faroe Islandswhirlwind
46-Babyloniandeity

30-Speaker
31~Pronoun
32-Sewingimplement
33>Taul ‘
35-Heavenly bodies

classifieds—
STEREO Repair. Any make ormodel. 20% labor discount tostudents. Free campus pick up anddelivery. Call Hauber ElectronicService 556-4886 (toll free) after 5p.m.
NEEDED one roommate for thespring semester at JeffersonGardens apartments. Contact DavidMarks at 832-3196.
CHURCH organist.experience, as music.avail. 834-6694.

1 2 yrs.references

ROCK Climbers.packers. Qualityprices you'd like to pay! CallOutings Unlimited. 833-5247.Hours: 5-10 p.m.. Monday through

cavers, back-equlpment at

Spitfire

is a long time
winner of Na-
tional, as well as
Divisional, Sports
Car Club of America
Championships. But

a year.

taking a title doesn’t
mean winning just one
or two hard fought races

Also, don’t think owning
such a big winner will cost a
big price. Because you can buy
the Spitfire for a small price. And-
drive the Spitfire for a small price.
(It gets 27 miles per gallon.)

They don'i call us Triumph for nothing.

\\

'll'iumph Spitfire
Eastern N.C.‘s Largest Sports Car Dealer

HARMON - ROWLAN‘

Our Little Inexpensive

Can Beat Your

Little Inexpensive

429 s. Wilmingt

full-time: Attractiveyoung lady for sales position.Experience desired butrequired. Apply in person Tonita'sWeigh, Crabtree Valley Mall. upperlevel next to Sears.

WANTED

FURN 8: Unfurn eff & 1 BR availDec & Jan. All utilities incl. Withinwalking distance of NCSU. Call834-1272.
RUBBER Stamps by mail $3.Business cards 510 thousand.Tidmore Services, P.O. Box 26474,Raleigh, N.C. 27611.
10 SPEED lightweight bicycle,sports tourer, 1" tubulars, T.A. andcampaignolo components,

not .
1973 STEREO Component System(7). Just arrived. Brand new stereocomponent system w/powerfulreceiver. speakers and full sizeGarrard turntable. Only 99.95 each.We also have extra turntables forsale on first come, first served basis.United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Rd.. Monday-Friday9 to 8. Saturday 9 to 5 p.m.
LES Paul Deluxe—Grover heads.shaved neck, case. Excellent condi-tion $325, 834-8714.
LEBLANC ”LL" 8 flat clarinet.Excellent condition. List $455, sell$200. 834-8714.
1965 PONTIAC Wagon,power. rebuilt engine. air, all$365.Thursdays. 787-5173. 266-3473 after 6 p.m.

IRISH setter pups, AKC registered, e-------------------------e
shots. wormed. health guaranteed. 'Deposit will hold until Christmas.‘ I851-4987. . 832-7281 .

. I IFOR SALE. Nikon FTN body and . 0meter. $225. Call Agromeck Thlem Shop I
755-24o9 or Allen 755-1476. | . 26 West Hargett Street I
NEED personnel for telephone I _ . _ Isurvey. Full-time days and part- I Records — H1 Fl P1101108 — ACCESSOI‘ICS Itlme evenings and weekends. $1.65 Iper hour. Call 755-2540. 9 a.m. to ' FREE RECORD CLUB I4 p.m.

I II Name .................................................................. |
| 45's I 1 ; m‘a‘i‘“‘s"i s’mganames I
g LP1_98_i1_12_i_3_l_-I__S_I6I7I8I9llIFREE I
I LP4.98.1§2,3I4I5|_6_i7I_8I9I10IFREE_ I
l Lipase[1I2I3t4|5|617|8|9|10TFREE I
I One Free For Every 10 Purchased In Each Group I

E r I I
conomy car i II-------------------------'

Economy Car.

833-5733
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YOU HAVEN’T SEEN WING

>i<
UNTIL remseen
EVERYTHING

llJ'o-OI
-’° WOODY ALLEN, ~-

SEX, HARDRoéK
Intermission Music,

i\Shows.
7 & 8:55
Weekdays
Sat. 8i Sun.
3:15 5:05
7 8: 8:55

HAPPENING FOR YOU AT.......

StudioOne
formerly Varsity Theatre

ALSO

Our Late Show Thursday
and Friday at 11:15 PM

It's ALL

Rated X


